
FROSTY 
FAME FEST

YOU'RE INVITED TO

DECEMBER 4TH
 2 PM - 6 PM

 Join us for a virtual afternoon

of interactive art lessons for

all age levels, performances by

students, faculty, and special

guests, a cocktail (or mocktail)

class, and a myriad of cookie

recipes for the holiday season.

 

RSVP, make a donation, or

purchase a sponsorship at

https://bit.ly/3EQLm6d.

https://bit.ly/3EQLm6d


FAME Center would be honored to have you

join us for our inaugural Frosty FAME Fest

event on December 4, 2021. From the

comfort of your own home, you can help

celebrate our community and the

transformative power of the arts. Join us

for an afternoon of art and music-making

as you enjoy festive cookies and cocktails! 

Through the generosity and commitment of

our donors, students, and volunteers we

were able to grow our organization and

our impact in the community, despite

challenges related to the pandemic. In the

past year, we were able to deliver arts

programming to over 800 people, create 7

community partnerships, and award over

80 scholarships for individuals to

participate in arts programming. We were

able to accomplish all this thanks to your

support. 

A LETTER FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Please consider this sponsorship

opportunity as a way to align your

financial investment with an organization

that values your partnership and will

showcase your dollars at work. In addition,

your support inspires our community, and

we are proud to spotlight our sponsors

across our social media channels, in the

press leading up to the event, and in our

digital program which will be shared with

those who attend the event. 

This holiday season, we ask you to help us

spread the joy of the arts and ignite

creativity in our community. Will you join

us? Please read on for specifics and

purchase your sponsorship at

https://bit.ly/3EQLm6d.

Sincerely, 

Sheila Fortson

https://bit.ly/3EQLm6d


Full page (5.5” x 8.5”) ad in the virtual program

Mention in all social media, promotions, and

press leading up to the event

Acknowledgment as presenting sponsor on all

marketing and event materials

Provides a full year’s worth of high-impact arts

education for a student!

$1,500: Gingerbread Sponsor

Half page (5.125” x 4”) ad in the virtual program

Mention in all social media, promotions, and

press leading up to the event

Acknowledgment as presenting sponsor on all

marketing and event materials

Provides an instrument, tablet, or art supplies for a

student!

$1,000: Sugar Cookie Sponsor

Quater page (2.5’ x 4’) ad in the virtual program 

Mention in all social media, promotions, and

press leading up to the event

Acknowledgment as presenting sponsor on all

marketing and event materials

Provides 6-weeks of group class instruction for a

student!

$500: Truffle Sponsor

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

FROSTY FAME FEST
Join us as we celebrate the transformative

power of arts education. Your sponsorship

provides access to arts education to

children and adults in Chicago and beyond.

Please purchase your sponsorship at

https://bit.ly/3EQLm6d. 

https://bit.ly/3EQLm6d

